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Time-Division Multiplexing for Power and
Data Transmission on Optical Fibers

Oscar López-Lapeña , Member, IEEE, and Jose Polo-Cantero

Abstract—Internet of Things (IoT) raises the interconnection
of low-cost sensor nodes networks everywhere even in harsh
environments where conventional power supply systems and com-
munication channels are not feasible. Power over Fiber is an
alternative solution but its implementation costs are sometimes
too high because of the optical devices involved. This article
proposes a time-division multiplexing control algorithm and a
circuit design to share the same laser diode and photodiode for
power and downstream data transmission. This is a feasible solu-
tion to reduce implementation costs when sensor nodes require
downstream data rates much lower than the capacity of the link.

Index Terms—Internet of Things (IoT), low-power electron-
ics, Power over Fiber (PoF), sensor network, time-division
multiplexing.

I. INTRODUCTION

NOWADAYS more and more devices are connected to
the Internet conforming Internet of Things (IoT). The

most important core of devices that have joined the Internet
rush is sensors. They are in every area of our lives, from
environmental measurements, to monitoring transport services,
smart agriculture [1], patients health, electric, gas or water
utilities [2], or detection of underwater objects for naviga-
tion applications [3]. These sensors are integrated into remote
nodes that need to be powered and need to transmit data abroad
somehow.

Conventionally data transmission is carried out using elec-
tric conductor or radio-frequency waves. However, there are
situations where it is not possible or even dangerous for the
use of these communication channels. In applications, such
as high voltages transmission lines supervision, bioelectric
measurements, and gas pipeline monitoring, electrical con-
ductors or radio signals can form a path for electromagnetic
interferences (EMI), electric shocks, or cause explosion igni-
tions, respectively. In other mediums, such as submarine or
buried facilities, the high radio wave absorption makes this
communication medium usually unfeasible.

Power supply is another design challenge when the power
grid is not available next to sensor nodes and the use of pri-
mary batteries leads to unacceptable operating times. In these
cases, energy harvesting offers sometimes a way to supply
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Fig. 1. Architecture of a conventional PoF remote sensor node.

nodes, but there are situations where there is no a proper
energy source available in the environment and it must be
remotely supplied using power transmission lines.

A feasible solution consists of substituting antennas or
copper cables with optical fibers. Power-over-Fiber (PoF) sen-
sors use optical fibers for both communication and power
transmission. In contrast to copper cables, optical fibers are
lighter, thinner, less vulnerable to corrosion, invulnerable to
EMI, and form galvanic isolation channels. Several works
have been published that uses PoF in applications, such as
power grid stations monitoring [2], [4], [5], gas concentration
sensing [6], [7], submarine sensors [8], [9], industrial harsh
environments [10]–[12], or bioelectric measurements [13].
Nevertheless, this technology still presents several design chal-
lenges due to its high cost, power transmission restrictions, and
interaction with data transmission. The costs are mainly given
by optical components, such as high power lasers (HPLs),
photodiodes (PDs), and optical fibers. Conventional PoFs use
separate optical components to transmit power and data (see
Fig. 1), hence, the cost is higher than a conventional com-
munication optical link. Other proposals intended to reduce
the cost of fibers using wavelength-division multiplexing [14]
or spatial division multiplexing with multicore fibers [15], but
they do not reduce the number of HPLs and PDs that are
required.

Budelmann [10] proposed to reduce costs substituting HPLs
with cheaper light-emitting diodes (LEDs). Their lower power
efficiency and poor optical coupling capacity were overcome
using a 1 mm in diameter polymer optical fiber and low-power
sensor nodes. In addition to reducing the costs, the resulting
irradiance inside the fibers was below the safety threshold limit
to be used in explosive environments. Nevertheless, the high
attenuation in such cores limits the transmission length to a
few meters and the power supplied to remote sensor node
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Fig. 2. PD operation regions. (a) Current (iAC) versus voltage (vAC)
performance when is connected to a transimpedance amplifier and is sub-
mitted to several light irradiations (E1 < E2 < E3). (b) Parasite capacitance
(CAC) of a PD versus bias voltage (vAC).

to 23 μW. This power level is significantly lower than the
power provided by other PoF links described in the literature
for IoT applications. Souza et al. [12] used a 0.6-W laser
to power supply a 152-mW remote node. Nevertheless, such
power level is not needed in most of these applications. When
low sampling frequencies are required, power consumption can
be reduced to hundreds of microwatts using dynamic power
management techniques.

This article proposes using a single 2-mW laser diode (LD)
and a conventional single silicon PD for power and data trans-
mission. Taking advantage of the fact that low downstream
transmission data rates are usually required, a time-division
multiplexing scheme is used to alternatively operate in both
modes. This operation scheme reduces the number of com-
ponents and thus, reduces system and installation costs, but
implies several technical issues that will be described through-
out this article. The need for biasing PDs at different points,
depending on their use as communication or powering devices
is shown in Section II. This implies the use of a reconfig-
urable bias circuit that is described in Section III, together
with an overall system architecture and operation. The use of
this system in several scenarios, such as single node or multin-
ode network, is shown in Section IV. Finally, Section V shows
design constraints and experimental results.

II. PD CONNECTION MODES

PDs are p-i-n (p, intrinsic, and n doped regions) junction
devices that convert light into electrical current. Although they
are traditionally used as communication devices, they can also
be used to harvest energy as photovoltaic panels. Both modes
of operation require different operating regions. The perfor-
mances versus the bias point are observed in Fig. 2 in which
typical I/V and parasite capacitance (CAC) are shown.

When the junction is forward biased and iAC < 0 (Z1 region
in Fig. 2), the power consumption is negative (vAC · iAC < 0,
power supply) and high CAC is achieved. Consequently, it is
a proper operating region to harvest energy, but its dynamic
is too slow to operate in communication mode. On the other
hand, the reverse bias region, iAC < 0 and vAC < 0, (Z2
region in Fig. 2) offers small CAC but PDs do not work as a
power source (vAC · iAC > 0, power load). It is not suitable for
energy harvesting, but offers fast dynamics for communication.

Fig. 3. Proposed architecture for a PoF remote sensor node.

Fig. 4. Scheme of base station.

In the communication mode, the light signal modulates iAC

and a transimpedance amplifier (see Fig. 2 in upper left area)
transforms it into a voltage signal (vo) that can be used to bias
an input communication port. The use of PDs in Z2 region
results in a wider current range than in Z1 region and thus, a
better signal-to-noise ratio is also achieved.

III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

The proposed architecture is depicted in Fig. 3. Unlike the
conventional architecture, a single LD in the base station (LD1)
and a single PD in the sensor node (PD2) are used for power
and downstream data transmission through a single optical
fiber (Optical Fiber 1). A microcontroller unit (MCU) controls
the bias voltage of PD2 by VCTRL output port to operate in
communication or powering modes. Another fiber, LD (LD2),
and PD (PD1) are used for upstream data transmission. It is
also possible to use a single optical fiber for power supply,
downstream, and upstream data transmission at the expense
of using two optical circulators (see Fig. 10).

In the next sections, a detailed description of each one of
the blocks in Fig. 3 is given.

A. Base Station

Base station integrates the user interface, which is imple-
mented by a LabView application in a computer, and an
electronic board that is used to communicate and to trans-
mit power through optical fibers (Fig. 4). The electronic
board is based on a MCU (MSP430FR5969) that uses a
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Fig. 5. Configurable PD2 bias circuit.

USB/Serial converter IC (FT232RL) to communicate with
the computer. Furthermore, communication ports in the MCU
(UCA1TXD and UCA1RXD, that correspond to TX1 and
RX1, respectively, in the scheme of Fig. 3) are used to
implement the serial communication on the fibers using sim-
ple drivers (transimpedance and transconductance amplifiers).
The transconductance amplifier drives LD1 current, ILD1, to
ILD1H = 10.2 mA when TX1 = 3.3 V and to ILD1L =
1.3 mA when TX1 = 0 V. LD1 was implemented using a
2 mW LD, OPV314. On the other hand, a transimpedance
amplifier biases PD1 at −1.65 V (Z2 region in Fig. 2) and
achieves 24-MHz gain bandwidth.

LDs and PDs drivers have been implemented using gen-
eral purpose amplifiers (OPA835) for both base station and
remote node. Commercial laser drivers or transimpedance
amplifier, such as MAX3646 and OPA380, have been dismiss
because of its higher power consumption that is caused by
its higher bandwidth. As communication rate is delimited by
MSP430FR5969, a higher bandwidth is not needed and power
consumption reduction has been prioritized.

As different communication schemes are used among com-
puter/base station and base station/remote sensor node, an
MCU is needed to implement synchronization algorithms. As
we will see in Section III-C, communication with LabView
app is started by downstream data frames and uses an accurate
clock (12-MHz clock from CBUS0 in FT232RL), while the
communication with sensor node is started by upstream data
frames and uses an inaccurate clock (digital controlled oscil-
lator (DCO) in the MCU) that needs clock synchronization
frames (SYN).

B. Remote Sensor Node

Remote sensor node is formed by a new configurable bias
circuit for PD2 (Fig. 5) and the control, power supply, and
laser driver systems (Fig. 7). An MCU (MSP430FR5969) con-
trols the operation mode of bias circuit through VCTRL and
VCTRL that switch on/off the transistors M1, M2, and J1, and
drives serial communication ports (TX2 = UCA1TXD and
RX2 = UCA1RXD).

Fig. 6 shows the two operation modes of the configurable
bias circuit. PD2 is biased in powering mode when VCTRL is
clear (VCTRL = 0 V) and VCTRL is set (VCTRL = Vsupply)

Fig. 6. Bias circuit operation modes. (a) Powering mode (Start-up,
VCTRL = 0). (b) Communication mode (VCTRL = Vsupply).

Fig. 7. Control, power supply, and laser driver systems of remote sensor
node.

[see Fig. 6(a)]. This operation mode is also achieved during
the start-up, when there is no energy to power the MCU and
all ports are in high impedance. Initial conduction channel of
junction field effect transistor J1 lets to hold a current con-
duction path to charge Cin. Once MCU is power supplied and
VCTRL is set, M2 lets to achieve a higher conduction path
increasing power efficiency. In the opposite case, when VCTRL
is set and VCTRL is clear [see Fig. 6(b)], PD2 is reverse bias to
operate in communication mode. A current mirror (BCV62),
a low-power inverter (SN74LVC1G04), and a transimpedance
amplifier are used to obtain the proper polarization of RX2.
This scheme lets to achieve 24-MHz gain bandwidth with
650 μA overall current consumption in communication mode,
and the consumption is reduced to 2 μA in powering mode.

The power supply system is formed by a low-power boost
switching converter (BQ25504) and a low-dropout voltage reg-
ulator (LDO) (NCP720SN33) (see Fig. 7). BQ22504 operates
from input voltages so low as 330 mV and charges CSTOR
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Fig. 8. Power supply operation during start up and after incoming power
from PD2 (PPD2) falls to zero.

and CBAT, from stored energy in Cin. In order to obtain the
maximum power from PD2, it is polarized at the maximum
power point bias voltage (VMPP). This voltage is obtained from
the open circuit voltage (VOC) of the PD2. Every 2 s, PD2 is
momentarily left in open circuit to capture VOC and calculate
VMPP as 0.8 ·VOC (empirical relation in photovoltaic devices).
The switching converter transmits the energy from Cin to
CSTOR to hold input capacitor voltage (Vin) that it is the PD2’s
bias voltage in powering mode, around this optimum value.

Fig. 8 shows the time evolution of the output voltage of
LDO (Vsupply), VSTOR, and the control signal VBAT_OK (see
Fig. 7). During the start-up, when PD2 is illuminated and pro-
vides a positive power (zone Z1 in Fig. 2), VSTOR rises up
reaching several threshold values, VOK, VOK+HYST, and VOV,
that are set by resistors connected to BQ25504. Until VSTOR
reaches 1.8 V, BQ25504 operates in cold start mode increas-
ing VSTOR very slowly, because of the converter’s low power
efficiency. Over this limit, the efficiency increases speeding up
the charging process. Once VOK+HYST is surpassed, VBAT_OK
is set and LDO is turned on to regulate Vsupply to 3.3 V. The
charging process finishes when VSTOR reaches the over volt-
age limit VOV. On the other hand, VSTOR falls down when
PD2 is not illuminated (PPD2 = 0) and LDO is turned off
when VSTOR falls below VOK.

A transconductance amplifier (see Fig. 7), similar to the
one used in the base station, is used to bias LD2 to trans-
mit data from the remote sensor node. Different resistors are
used for both amplifiers because different current ranges are
required (ILD2H = 5.6 mA and ILD2L = 0.7 mA). A high
bias current is needed in LD1 to achieve maximum power
transmission. Nevertheless, the bias current of LD2 must be
as low as possible to save power consumption in the sensor
node. P2.0 MCU output port lets also to disable OPA835 when
no data are transmitted reducing current consumption below
1 μA.

C. Powering and Communication Scheduling

The base station and the remote sensor node must be syn-
chronized to hold powering and communication modes on

Fig. 9. Powering and transmission data modes scheduling in sensor node.

the same optical devices. This lets to reduce the number of
components and, together with the premise of low power
consumption of sensor node, to reduce implementation costs.

In order to achieve minimum energy consumption, a high-
baud communication rate is needed and sensor node’s devices
must be hold in sleep-mode for as long as possible. A high
communication rate leads to minimum energy consumption
during each transmission through LD2 and maximum duty
cycle of PD2 in powering mode.

The central processing unit (CPU) of the MCU of the sen-
sor node is just active when required and goes back to sleep
mode once the work has been completed. A 32-kHz low-power
clock (LFXT) is always active and drives a timer that invokes
an interrupt service periodically to sample and compare VSTOR
with a threshold value without waking up the CPU. If this
voltage level is over a threshold value VSW (see Fig. 9) that
is software set between VOK+HYST and VOK, it means that
CSTOR has enough energy to perform a measurement. In this
case, the CPU is waken up and transmits a synchronization
frame (SYN) to the base station through TX2 (see Fig. 9).
This frame follows a sequence pattern (ten “0” + 55 h) and
uses the automatic baud-rate detection of UART module in
MSP430FR5969. This lets to automatically set the baud rate
of UART module of the MCU in the base station. Both UART
modules are driven by the DCO in the MCUs whose frequency
has a large temperature drift and tolerance. Therefore, auto-
matic baud rate is needed to match the frequency of both serial
asynchronous communication modules to avoid errors. The use
of high frequency crystal clocks instead of DCO would result
in a stable communication frequency; no automatic baud-rate
detection would be needed, but would also imply unaccept-
able energy consumption because of their long stabilization
times. However, DCO can be activated or deactivated very
fast with low energy cost transition. That lets MCU set DCO
at 16 MHz holding a baud-rate around 1 Mb/s during com-
munication periods and turn it off when not needed to save
energy.
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The reception of the SYN invokes an interrupt service in
the base station that wakes up its CPU to transmit the next
request (RQ). This transmission is performed inside a max-
imum time window (TMax RQ), that is delimited by a timer
interrupt, in which the PD2 is biased in communication mode
(VCTRL = Vsupply). During this time period the switching con-
verter is disabled by setting MCU port P1.0 as an output port
at 0 V that changes VOV to 2 V below VSTOR. (see Fig. 9).

The reception of RQ by the sensor node or the end limit of
the time window invokes an interrupt service that wakes up the
CPU to change the bias circuit into powering mode, it enables
the switching converter (P1.0 is set in high impedance, HZ,
as an input port) and attends the RQ. Once the measurement
is performed, the answer (AN) is transmitted back to the base
station and CSTOR is charged to VSW starting again a new
communication cycle.

IV. COMMUNICATION SCENARIOS

A master/slave communication model is set between the
base station and the sensor node. An RQ is transmitted from
the base station formed by a command code and an operand
byte, and the AN frames have a payload that can range from
2 to 100 bytes. Frames integrity is checked by the cycle redun-
dant check (CRC) module embedded in MSP430FR5969. The
instruction set lets to configure the sensor node and trigger or
read the measurements from the sensors attached.

This system is flexible enough to be useful in multiple
IoT scenarios just changing the interrupt event that initiates
the SYN and incorporating new elements. Following, sev-
eral examples of system operation are described for various
scenarios to demonstrate this flexibility.

A. Single Node With Sensors’ Discontinuous Power Supply

The simplest scenario consists of using a single sensor node
to perform the measurement of slow signals. The sampling
time must be long enough to achieve an energy benefit in
disabling sensors’ power supply between two consecutive mea-
surements. That lets to turn off the power supply of sensors
to save energy and just activate it during the measurements.
Once VSTOR reaches VSW (interrupt INT), the SYN is trans-
mitted, and the communication and measurement process is
performed (see Fig. 10). To simplify the scheme, passive cir-
culators have been used to transmit upstream and downstream
frame in a single optical fiber.

Temperature, relative humidity, atmospheric pressure, or
other environmental variables are slow signals whose mea-
surements would fit this scenario.

B. Single Node With Sensors’ Continuous Power Supply

In some situations, the power supply must be continuously
active because the sensor’s start-up is longer than the sampling
period or there is not an energy consumption benefit in turning
it off when it is not used. ECG monitoring is an example in
which a very low cut-off frequency input filters implies long
start-ups and hence, power supply must be continuously hold
on. Fig. 11 shows system operation in this scenario. Power
supply is always on and data are periodically sampled and

Fig. 10. System operation for a single node with discontinuous power supply.

Fig. 11. System operation for a single node with continuous power supply.

transmitted to a buffer memory using timer interrupts that
wakes up the CPU or using a direct memory access (DMA)
controller. Once buffer occupancy reaches a threshold value
and VSTOR is above VSW , node sensor transmits a SYN that ini-
tiates communication process to download all data from buffer
memory.

C. Multinode Communication

When multiple sensors have to be placed at different loca-
tions, several sensor nodes are needed. In order to reduce
implementation costs, a single base station and optical fiber
can be shared by all of them. A star network topology is
defined in which the base station communicates with each
sensor node.

Monitoring distribution facilities, such as gas and water
pipelines or high voltage distribution lines, are examples of
this scenario. Sensors are placed along distribution lines shar-
ing a single optical fiber by using asymmetric optical splitters,
as shown in Fig. 12. Splitters must be properly selected
to distribute power into nodes according to sensors’ power
consumption.

In order to avoid collisions, communication frames of sen-
sor nodes are distributed in time slots. The low-power clocks
(32 kHz, LFXT) in each sensor node and base station are
used to set slots limits. Clocks synchronization is achieved
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Fig. 12. Multinode communication.

TABLE I
PROTOTYPES PERFORMANCES

by synchronization signals, which consist on turning LD1 off
periodically during a time interval that is recognized by sen-
sors nodes operating in communication mode. Once a signal
is recognized and clocks are synchronized, the following syn-
chronization signals are predictable and sensor nodes enter in
communication mode just before starting a new signal. This
procedure lets sensor nodes to be in powering mode almost
all the time to save energy and to harvest maximum energy.

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DESIGN CONSTRAINTS

To demonstrate that this system works as described, a base
station and a sensor node prototype have been implemented
using the schemes shown in Figs. 4, 5, and 7. Operating
performances are shown in Table I.

Fig. 13. Experimental system start-up. Horizontal scale is 1 s/division.

These circuits have been connected using the scheme shown
in Fig. 3 and a duplex fiber optic cable (SPC19976). An
oscilloscope (MSO6054A from Agilent Technologies) has
been used to obtain experimental waveforms. In addition to
experimentally validating the proposed design, this section
shows design constraints, which have also been experimentally
verified.

Considering the proposed design, MCU and drivers power
consumptions are negligible, and design constraints are
deduced for a proper optical devices’ selection. LDs, PDs,
and optical fiber performances set power available at the input
of sensor node as

PINNode = 0.8VOC · γFiber · RPD · ηLD(ILD1H − ITH1) (1)

where RPD is the responsivity of PD2, and ηLD and ITH1 are the
slope efficiency and the minimum threshold current of LD1,
respectively. Maximum power point bias voltage of PD2 is
calculated as 0.8 VOC, where VOC is its open circuit voltage.
ILD1H is the high current level to drive LD1, and γFiber is
transmission power efficiency of the optical fiber including
connectors losses.

The resulting PINNode is 411 μW and it is higher than
the 15 μW that BQ25504 requires to start-up and charge
CSTOR and CBAT. Once VOK+HYST is reached, LDO is turned
on charging the 1-μF output capacitor (COUT), supplying
the μController and turning on the 32-kHz LFXT clock.
Fig. 13 shows that around five seconds are needed to complete
the start-up process.

Once start-up finishes, the sensor node is ready to trans-
mit SYN to perform communication. The interrupt event that
initiates transmissions depends on the application scenario.
Fig. 14 shows VSTOR, RX1 and VLD1 (≈ILD1 · 120 �) signals
for the scenario shown in Section IV-A. A SYN is transmit-
ted each time VSTOR reaches VSW and capacitor discharges
during measuring and communications processes. In order to
prevent VSTOR from falling below VOK, the minimum storage
capacitances are given by

CBAT + CSTOR >
ISensortSensor + ILD2H(nAN+nSYNCH)

fTR

VSW − VOK
(2)

where tSensor is the time that sensors require to start-up and
perform the measurement, ISensor is the average current sensor
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Fig. 14. Communication and power transmission cycle to acquire a slow
signal. Sensor’s current consumption is 18 mA and it is turned off once the
measurement is completed. Horizontal scale 50 μs/division.

consumption, ILD2H is the high current level to drive LD2,
nSYNCH and nAN are the number of bits of synchronization
and response frames, and fTR is communication bitrate. Power
transmission during tSensor and response frame was neglected
in this design condition.

This condition limits the measuring charge consumption,
ISensortSensor, to 179 mA·ms for the prototype.

In the scenario described in Section IV-B, sensors are
continuously supplied (tSensor = ∞) and different design con-
straints must be satisfied. Average sensors’ power consumption
and transmission data consumption must be lower than the
available power at the output of LDO’s sensor node. The
available power is reduced by power efficiency of switching
converter ηSW and LDO, and

PINNode · ηSW
VSupply

VSW
> VSupply

(
ILD2H

fTR
nAN · fSAMP + ISensor

)

(3)

where LDO’s lowest efficiency was approximated by
VSupply/VSW and fSAMP is the sampling frequency.

Consumption caused by transmission of SYN was neglected
because data are saved in a buffer memory and a large number
of data bits are transmitted per SYN. For fSAMP = 200 Hz, the
maximum consumption of sensor node is 105 μW (ISensor =
32 μA) for the prototype.

Fig. 15 shows experimental system operation mode in this
scenario in which 100 bytes are downloaded from a buffer
memory. Assuming a constant sensor current consumption,
VSTOR falls to its minimum value when data are transmitted.
Considering that nBUF is the number of data registers transmit-
ted in each communication frame, the minimum capacitances
to avoid VSTOR from falling below VOK are given by

CBAT + CSTOR >

(
ISensor − ISupply + ID2H

) nAN ·nBUF
fTR

VSW − VOK
(4)

where ISupply≈ PINNode · ηSW/VSW .
Finally, a periodic synchronization signal and synchroniza-

tion routines were programmed in the base station and in
the sensor node for multinode communication. Fig. 16 shows
experimental communication frames for a five slots multimode

Fig. 15. Communication and power transmission cycles to sample a fast
signal. White graph (below) corresponds to a time scale zoom of communi-
cation cycle marked with a square in gray graph (above). Horizontal scales
are 20 ms/division and 1 ms/division, respectively, for gray and white graphs.

Fig. 16. Communication and powering synchronization for a five slots
multinode scenario. Synchronization signals are marked with an arrow. These
results have been obtained using a single sensor node configured in each slot,
identified as “Sensor Node 1,” . . . , “Sensor Node 4.” Results correspond to
four oscilloscope captures synchronized in time by synchronization signals.
Horizontal scale 10 ms/division.

scenario. Considering negligible the loss of energy for syn-
chronization signal transmission, the same design constraints
must be used but PINNode in (1) is shared by all nodes.
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VI. CONCLUSION

The high cost of PoF system can be significantly reduced
by using conventional low-power optical devices that are
multiplexed for power and data transmission. Whereas PDs
must be inverse biased for communication, direct biased is
required to harvest energy. A single PD cannot operate in
both modes at once and hence, synchronization algorithms and
reconfigurable bias circuits are required. A low-cost and low-
power solution has been proposed using MSP430FR5969 that
lets to communicate and to power supply single nodes and
multinode networks. A master/slave communication model has
been defined using SYN that delimits sensor nodes’ communi-
cation states and lets baud-rate synchronization. As automatic
baud-rate synchronization is performed in each communica-
tion cycle, an accurate clock is not need and a fast start-up
internal RC-type DCO is used that can be quickly activate or
deactivate, together with the CPU and optical device drivers,
to save energy.

A proof-of-concept prototype demonstrated that low-cost
2 mW LDs can be used to continuously power a 105 μW sen-
sor and transmit 16 bits data at 200-Hz sampling frequency.
Clearly, higher transmission rates and power consumptions can
be achieved using HPLs and PDs. Comparing proposed design
with other low-power PoF systems, it is around 50% more
expensive than the cheapest design in the literature that was
proposed by Budelmann [10], but the available power to sup-
ply sensor nodes is almost eighteen times higher. Moreover,
thinner optical fibers can be used with a lower attenuation
factor.

Time slot switching, which is conventionally used as
a medium-access communication protocol in optical fiber
networks, can also be used to coordinate powering and
communication states in multinode PoF systems.
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